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That Awaits You
as we await the unknown future that awaits us, i want to encourage you to look at your own life with

hope and expectation. theres a wonderful book out now that illustrates how to live according to
god's promises in the midst of the greatest unknowns of all: the hope john burke is the author of

imagine heaven, no perfect people allowed, soul revolution, and unshockable love. the founder with
his wife, kathy, of gateway church in austin, texas, john is also the president of gateway leadership
initiative (gli), a nonprofit organization. as an international speaker, john has addressed hundreds of

thousands of people in twenty countries on topics of leadership and spiritual growth. he and his
family live in austin, texas. john burke: the jesus of the gospels is a different jesus than the one of

the bible. at the heart of the new heaven and earth, the bible and ndes converge. for example, jesus
of the bible says: i am the vine; you are the branches. whoever remains in me and i in him remains
in god. whoever leaves me will be separated from me. everyone who loves me will be loved by me,

and my father will love him just as much. if anyone does not love me, he is not my disciple (john
15:5-8). while the bible does not have the same particularity for jesus that ndes do, the bible is the
same jesus. in imagine heaven, i wrestle with the scriptural implications of ndes. john burke is the
author of imagine heaven, no perfect people allowed, soul revolution, and unshockable love. the

founder with his wife, kathy, of gateway church in austin, texas, john is also the president of gateway
leadership initiative (gli), a nonprofit organization.
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